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Our Neighbors
By Elaine Skolnik, GR. 4-6060

Belated congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Alec Slepitza, 55-G Ridge,
on the birth of a son on Sept. 9.
Robert weighed 8 pounds. He joins
two brothers, Ronnie and Mark,
and a sister, Cindy.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Manchak, 14-F Hills'de. Janice Lee
made her debut on Nov. 2, weighing
7 lbs. 14 oz. She has two sisters,
Diana, age 5, and Sherry, age 3%.
And a very happy birthday to
Diana, who will have a party on
Saturday.

Congratulations to George T.
Anderson, 10-J Laurel, of the Na-
tional Guard, who was promoted
from commander of Battery C,
380th Missile Battalion (NIKE), to
Captain. As a civilian. Captain
Anderson is employed as an analyst
by the National Security Agency.
He has been a member of the lo-
cal National Guard since 1954, but

earlier had served in Korea with

the 45th Infantry Division. Okla-
homa Guard unit.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Day, 11-J
Ridge, announce the arrival of a
daughter. Monica arrived on Oct.
29, weighing 8 lbs. 14 oz. She joins
a sister, Erica, 20 months.

It’s a. girl for Mr. and Mrs, John
Lovelace, 12-H Ridge. Shelia Denise
was born on Oct:. 24, weighing 8
lbs. 7 oz. She has a sister Lisa, 21

months.
It all happened in Mr. O’Lough-

lin’s sixth grade class. Last Tues-
day twelve visiting parents were
challenged to talcs the same con-
trolled reading test as their off-

spring. The story flashed on the
screen dealt with fire prevention.
In the test that foflowed, the stu-

dents averaged 91% while the par-

ents—well, let’s just say they did
not do so well. After all, it’s been

a long, long time. I might be inter-
esting to note at this time that of
the two reading groups in the
class, one reads at 320 words per

minute—the other clocks in at 240
words. Both groups attain a high
rate of comprehension—approxi-
matplv 86%.

Janie Beale and Michael Lam-
mons celebrated their birthdays on
the same day. Both are now 12
years old. Happy birthday!

Birthday greetings to Ma. r y

Klinger, 58-B Ridge, who had a
birthday on Nov. 14. On hand to
help her celebrate her 11th birth-
day. were her 6th Grade class-
mates. They all stayed after school
for the party.

The girls of Tri Hi Y, Future
Homemakers of America, and the
Cheerleaders had a slumber party
in the gymnasium of the GreenbNt
Junior High last Saturday night.
The proceeds will go to the school.

A very happy birthday to R’ta
Skolnik, 2-E Southway, who will
be 7 years old tomorrow.

Birth day con grab fl e tions to

Alexis Pogorelskin. 9-G Ride", who
celebrated her 14th birthday on
Nov. 14.

MFMTAL HEALTH
Thomas Ritchie of Greenbelt,

nresideef-. of th<=> Georges

County Mental Health Society, will
speak on “What is a Mature
Adult?” Sunday evening. Nov. 23,

at 8 p.m. in the Social Hall of
Greenbelt Community Church.
Ritchie’s address will be followed
by discussion, and light refresh-
ments will be served.

The event will be the first of
this season’s series of Sunday
evening forums sponsored by the
church’s Social Action Committee.
An invitation to all members and
friends of the church has been

extended bv George C. Reeves, com-
mittee chairman.

Golf registration Wednesday,
Nov. 26, 8 p.m., at Center School.

Muscular Dystrophy
Volunteers to March

Tuesday, Nov. 25, has been de-
signated as the t : me the Jerry
Lewis Volunteers will seek to raise

funds for the Muscular Dystrophy
Campaign. On that date Volunteers
will visit hemes throughout Green-
belt, and they are hoping to be
received in the true spirit of

Thanksgiving. At the time of the
year when we thank God for our
own blessings and our health, you
will be asked to give a little to
help those who are not quite as
healthy as you.

Muscular Dystrophy is, thus far.
an incurable disease that attacks
the muscles, weakening and making
them useless. In time the victims

become helpless. All patients weak-

ened by Muscular Dystrophy are
pr"y to all simple ailments, any of
which can prove fatal.

Your dollars will help the Mus-

cular Dystrophy Chapters through-
out the country to give greater serv-
ice to victims, wheel chairs, braces,

lifts, and other orthopedic devices
which make life endurable for

these sufferers. Over 45 special
clinics have been established by
the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tions of America. These centers,
providing expert medical advice,

drugs and therapy treatment must
be expanded to hold the line while
research advances on the disease.

Here in the Washington Area the
MD Clinics is located at George-
MD Climes is located at George-

Help for Muscular Dystrophy
victims, rests solely on the ex-

tent to which the public makes

intensive research possible. Other
diseases, formerly incurable, have
b"en conquered through research.
With enough contributions for re-
search. Muscular Dystrophy can
be next! Please give generously to
this worthy cause.

WSSC Diggino Beams
Residents of Greenbelt Homes.

Inc. units were advised this week

that the Washington Suburban
Sanitary Commission will begin

shortly the necessary alteration
work involved in taking over the
sewer and water system from the
city. Accor ding to GHI, this altera-
tion will involve digging up
the ori-'nal outside water meters
so as to cut off and seal unused
pines. The water meters concerned
are in original Greenbelt,
usually or!" to each row of houses.

In a notice sent out to members

who have such water meters in

their yards, GHI manager John
O. Walker stressed that the altera-
tion work does not mean that each
house will have individual water
meters. Metering will be on a
court basis. He also pointed out
that under the agreement signed
with WSSC, the latter is resoons'-

ble for restoring the dug-up ground
to its previous condition after the
work is finished.

Opera Season Starts
The third season of the Opera

Society of Washington opens Thurs-
day, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m. in Lisner
Auditorium with a performance
of Mozart’s “Le Nozze di Figaro.”
Three performances will be given
-—Thursday and Friday, Nov. 20-21
at 8 p.m. and Sunday. Nov. 23 at

5"30 p.m. Opening night will be a
benefit for the Bryn Mawr College
Club Scholarship Fund.

Season subscriptions, at a 10%
discount on the price of tickets:,

and memberships in the Opera So-

ciety, which entitle members to at-

tend a dress rehearsal and a lecture
on opera, are available at the office
of the Opera Society, 1745 K st.,

N.W. For further information, call
RE 7-0582

Local Boys, Stolen Car
Located in Houston

By Isadore Parker
Three Greenbelt boys were ap-

prehended in Houston Tex., last
week by federal officers:, it was
disclosed by Police Chief Jim Wil-
liams They will be extradited or
returned to Greenbelt where they
will face charges of stealing an
automobile owned by a resident
of Parkway.

The auto was recovered by own-
ers of the Frolic Club in Houston.

The three boys are teen-agers,
have police records, and at least
two have spent time in Loch Raven
for car theft, Williams added.

“Squelch”
The “OLoughiin incident” was

explained to the city council last
Monday night by Jim Williams.

Greenbelt Police Chief. According
to Williams, Officer O’Loughlin re-
ported in by phone radio to the
county police switchboard and in-
formed them fie would be available
through his home phone number
for a few minutes. The switchboard
operator was a new employee, un-
acquainted with the procedures,
and mislaid the information.

Wi’liams stated that, local police
officers have had difficulties with
the county switchboard previously.
Messages would be recognized by
the pressing of a “squelch brake”
rather than an oral reply, leaving
police officers in the dark as to
the proper reception of the mess-
age. Later inquires would bring
‘impolite replies,” Williams said.¦ TB? enfr I'fcohficlf
satisfaction with the situation and

asked Williams to keep them 1 in-
formed of any future incidents of

similar nature. Councilman Ben
Goldfaden, presiding as mayor in

Tom Canning’s absence, declared,
“There is no reason for them to be

discourteous.’
Lost Cases

Another police problem vexes the
local authorities, Williams dis-
closed. Several traffic cases of seri-
ous nature have been dismissed in
court because of lack of proeeu-

tion by local police officers. Wil-
liams explained a typical case; trial
is held before a court in Hyatfcsville
initially, and after several post-
ponements, a change of venue is
requested by the defendent. The
trial is moved to Marlboro, where
the case is called without notify-
ing the local arresting officers of
the date or time. Meanwhile the of-
ficer has spent many hours in
Hyattsville needlessly waiting for
trial only to have the case lost in

Marlboro. City manager Charles
McDonald, when whether
this was common practice in

Prince Georges County, replied,
“It is not peculiar to this countv

alone.” The city council ask"d to
be informed of further incidents
of this nature, also.

MAJORETTE RAKE SALE
The Gre"nb"lt Majorettes will

snonsor a bake sa T e on Wednesday,
Nov. 26, from 6 to 9 p..m in the
Center. The proceeds will go to
repair their tape recorder and to
purchase new uniforma Anyone
wishing to bake for the sale
mav call Mrs. Casta’di, 9420, or
Mrs. Aggie McGowan, 9728.

Abramowitz Paintings
The Baltimore Museum of Art at

31st and Charles sts. is exhibiting a
one-man show featuring the paint-
ings and drawings of Benjamin
Abramowitz, 3-L Eastway. Abramo-
witz is a noted artist and teacher
who has been living in Greenbelt
many years.

The opening of the exhibition
took place on Nov. 16. The show will

continue until Dec. 9, and all Green-
belters are urged to attend.

Manager’s 1959,Budget Would Raise
Tax Rate by 13.5 cents to $1.71

By Russ Greenbaum
The city manager’s proposed budget for the operation of-

the city of Greenbelt in 1959 would set a tax rate of $1.71 per
hundred dollars assessed evaluation, or an increase of about 13.5
cents over the 1958 tax rate of $1,574. The 1959 budget, presented
to the city council at its regular meeting on Monday, Nov. 17,
totaled $263,138. The council will begin its detailed review of the
budget at a special meeting on Monday, Nov. 24, and a public hear-
ing willbe held on Dec. 15. '

Although the manager’s request
is only about $2,300 more than the
approved 1958 budget, losses in the
operation of the municipal swim-
ming pool and the city’s bus serv-
ice, which in turn contributed to a

sharp drop in the usual surplus,
arc chiefly responsible for the pro-

posed substantial tax increase The
1958 budget was $260,802, pared to

that figure by the council from the
manager’s original request of
$271,308. However, the manager

rsolnted out in his message that

$5,211 had to be appropriated from
surplus during the year to meet

city expenses so that the 1958 op-

erative figure is actually $266,013
or $2,875 more than his 1959 request.

The budget surplus at the end of
the year is automatically applied to
the following year’s budget to re-

duce the tax rate. However, this
year, principally because the pool
and the bus service lost SB,OOO in

1958, there will only be about $5,000

surplus carried over to 1959 as

compared to a $14,000 surplus car-

ried over to 1958. (The pool and

the bus service, which regularly
operate at a deficit, are expected
to lose SB,OOO again in 1959.)

The figure of $263,138 does not
include capital improvements re-

commended by department heads or

a ten percent increase in salary

proposed for all city employees,
including the manager. These im-

provements omitted from the bud-
get are the extension of Hillside
to connect with Greenhil! rd, which
it is felt can be delayed, estimated
to cost $8 500, new bleachers for the

: oftba!!' fields

at a cost of SSOO, the construction
of a shelter at Greenbelt Lake
Park at a cost of $5,000, the resur-

facing of the tennis courts which
would require $3,500, and improve-
ments to playgrounds and play
equipment to run about $5 500. The
total figure of these capital im-
provem°nts is $23 000. The ten
percent salary increase would cost

an additional $11,562.

The city manager noted that real
property in the city showed an in-
creased assessed evaluation of

S9OOOOO during the year, which
brings the total assessed evaluation
of real property in Greenbelt to
$8.5 million. The revenue in taxes
from this property is estimated at
$145 353 for 1959 or $23 300 more
than 1958, with the remainder of
the city’s revenue coming from
other sources. Until this year the
county school board has been pay-
ing the city $22,500 a v°ar for the
rent of the Center School. Since
this building will be sold to the
county as of June 30. 1959, only
sll. 250 will be collected in rent in
1959.

The swimming pool is expected to

cost $15,640 to operate in 1959 or

about $3 500 more than the exp"ct-
ed income from admissions. The
bus service is expe"t"d to cost
$12,856 to run in 1959 or about
$4,400 than anticinated fares.
The city manager stated that there
was a s’ight increase in bus re-
ceipts this year, and it is hoped
that a more substantial gain will
be made next year.

The general breakdown of the
chief costs of the city govern-

ment as proposed bv the manager

for 1959 is as follows: general gov-

ernment (citv administration) —

$41,641; recreation (excluding the
swimming pool)—$15,102; and mun-
icipal parks—sls,o92.

Council Notes
. . . Warren Led-

dick, the city’s recreation director,
will shortly put out a brochure
describing the city’s recreation pro-
gram. In it he notes that during
the past year 72.000 people (almost

ten times the population of Green-
belt) participated in a city-super-
vised recreation activity . . . The
council has instructed the manager

to crack down on double-parking
on Centerway . . . Three dogs wen-
picked up last month by the city
dogcatcher . . .

GOLDEN AGE GLOB
There will not be a meeting of

the Club on Wednesday, Nov. 26.
The next meeting will be on
Wednesday, Dec. 3, at which
time the Club will hold its an-
nual Christmas Party with, the
Greenbelt Woman’s Club. The
meeting will be at 1:30 p.m. in
the Social room at Center
School.

Book Fair- Art Show
Stephen Panagoulis, Grade 6,

received first prize in the recent

St. Hugh’s Bookfair Poster con-
test, Mrs. Marie Kistler, Bookfair
Chairman, announced today. Sec-
ond prize went to Rose Francis,
Grade 5, and third prize to Richard
Patterson, Grade 3.

Honorable mention was awarded
posters submitted by Robert Floyd,
Grade 4, and Laurence Zanin and
Randall Mason, both in Grade 6.

The prize winners will be entitled
to select any book on display at the
Bookfair, Saturday, Nov. 22, 12

noon to 4:30 p.m., in St. Hugh's
School social room, while the hon-
orable mention participants will
receive commemorative parchment
scrolls.

In announcing the winners; Mrs.
Kistler invited “all of Greenbelt”
to attend St. Hugh’s third annual

Bookfair and Art Show —adding
that the invitation definitely in-
cludes children.

Display bocks haye been select-*
ed to appeal to all age groups and
to a wide variety of reading tastes.

Art exhibits include oil paintings;
drawings; wood, marble and gra-
nite sculptures; enamel-on-copper;
metal work; wood paintings; photo-
graphs. These represent work of
local Greenbelt artists and of the
students and faculty of the Cath-
olic University Art Department.

Refreshments will be served
during the Bookfair, with a special
refreshment table for children.

Local Co-ops Show
Second Film Series

What’s different about saving oh
borrowing from a cooperative fi-
nancial institution? What are the
advantages and disadvantages?
What’s the difference between the
credit union and the savings and
loan association?

For answers to these and any

other questions you may have about
Greenbelt’s cooperatives, plan to

attend the Co-op Film Night this
Saturday, Nov. 22, at the Center
School from 8 to 10 p.m.

One of the films to be shown is
the colorful “Trip to Cooperative
Europe.” This shows how coopera-
tors in England, Scotland, France.
Holland, Denmark, Finland and
Sweden have built their coopera-

tives to a strong position in their,
respective economies.

The other is a brand new credit
union film, “A Penny Saved,” It’s
the story of three couples at a
party and the ways these families
use their money.

There will be ample time to ask
questions; after which refrejeh-

ments will be served.
This is the second of a series

sponsored by Greenbelt’s Nine Co-'
operative organizations plus the
Potomac Cooperative Federation-
Every interested person is invited
to attend.
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Poetry Comer
Little one, what makes you smile?
Do you seek to gain by guile
Forbidden things you're sure to

want,

Or will a tear, refusal daunt?
Mark 11/6/58

Dock’s Auto Service
Open Mon. thru Sat.

7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Road Service GR. 4-2444
Repairs On All Make Cars

All Work Guaranteed
Automatic Transmission Repairs

Dock Brown, Manager
Gardenway and uenterway
Beside the Fire House

I
Greenbelt Theatre I

129 Centerway GR 4-6100?
Admission: Adults 70c £

Children 30c (under 12 yrs.)?

Last Time Today - Thur. 20th?
8:00 p.m. only ?

"The Bridge On The ?

River Kwai" |
William Holden - Altec Guinessy

Jack Hawkins §
Fri, Sat., Sun., Mon. Nov. 21-24 v

Sun. 1 p.m. Cont &

"Cat On A Hot Tin Roof"|
Elizabeth Taylor Paul Newman?

Burl Ives J
HEY KIDS! SPECIAL MAT. |

SAT. 1 PJM. & 3 PJVL ?

Walt Disney Festival j

Also Yo Yo Contest 3 p.m. v
Prizes Donated by &

BEN FRANKLIN 7
Tues., Wed. Nov. 25-26?

"Dunkirk" ?
John Mills-Rohert Attenborough ?

FrL, Sat. Nov. 27-29?
"Onionhead"

Andy Griffith >

Coming Dee. 11, 12, 13 /
Walt Disney’s §

"White Wilderness" 4

o.oi/ i ucouttjr, ucaumic o.ou p.m., lucsua.^,
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CLASSIFIED
.vKLEVTSION servloe by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERvI
rCE —AH makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
#-0414.

FAlNTlNG—lnterior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR 4-6337 after 6 p.m.

WATCH REPAIR-Cfean 7n g?
Watchmaster. Timed. GR. 4-9658.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside.

TYPEWRITER "service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. P. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
and cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric typewriters. Call Mr. K.
Kincius, GR. 4-6018 anytime.

FOR SALE: Double bed, coil spr-
ing, good condition. GR. 4-9435.

High Point High Points
By Marion Ryss

Each year comes the same prob-
lem, the Diabetes Tests . . . High
Point will hold its tests on Thurs-
day, Friday, and Monday, Nov.
20, 21, and 24.

* * *

Wednesday, Nov. 26, the Inter-
faith Club will sponsor the annual
Thanksgiving program at High
Point, with a guest speaker to high-

light this program.

TOASTMASTER CLUB
Greenbelt Toastmasters Ci u b

meets T.uedsay, Nov. 25, at 8 p.m.,

In the . Social Room at Center
School.

GREENBELT APPLIANCE

SHOP

AM makes of washers, dryer

' ami small appliances repaired

Used machines bought and sold

BLACKIE OGDEN
Gardenway and Centerway

In Parking Lot, Behind the

[Gas Station

GR 4-3344 Work Guaranteed

YOUR MONEY
WORKS FOR YOU

at the

GREENBELT FEDERAL

CREDIT ONION
CURRENT

4%
DIVIDEND

133 Centerway

GR 3-2481

Mon., Wed. &Fri.

1:00 to 3:00 PJVL

7:30 to 9:30 P.M.

Saturday

10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom apt. first
floor, newly painted. $44.00 month.
Large fenced-in corner yard. Must
be seen to appreciate. Apply after
7 p.m. to 4-B Plateau or call GR.
4-6031.

TELEVISION
-

Sales & Service

RCA - ZENITH
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE
BY

Professional Licensed Electrical
Engineers

TV antenna’s installed
Car radio's repaired

HANYOK BROS.
GR 4-6069 GR 4-6464

Looking
with Luke

for
washing machines

furniture—new
contractors

or any other product or
service, iook first

in the YELLOW PAGES
in the back of your

local Telephone Directory.

Find If Fast
in The

'Yellow Pages'

[ggpciLJJ
®The Chesapeake & Potomac

Telephone Company

GR 4-6100

Nov. 25-26

ST. HUGH’S CARD PARTY BOYS CLUB DRIVE
St. Hugh’s Church will hold a

gala Card Party, first of the cur-
rent year, this Saturday, Nov. 22,
at 8 p.m. in the Social Room of St.
Hugh’s School. It will be sponsored

by the Parent-Teacher’s Guild.
Proceeds will be used to help de-
fray the cost of two TV sets now

being used for the current TV sci-
ence series.

The Greenbelt IBoys Club 85-

pound football team is conducting

its annual door-to-door drive this

week for uniforms. Residents are

notified that last years 1957 tickets

are being used for the drive and

that the boys have been authorized
to cross out 1957 and make it 1958.

(Members
of Greenbelt Homes: |i

When you need money for home improvements or other Ji
purposes, you can get it from First Mutual which is located <J
in the Management Office of GHI. Loan Costs Are Low. You |i
choose your own repayment plan. To reduce your monthly ,j
installments, we willmake a loan for periods of 3to 5 years. ||
So, call First Mutual ifyou need money. <[

First Mutual Investment Company

Located in GHI Management Office J,
Telephone Nos. GR. 3-4151 or 3-2781 j

COOPERATIVE SAVING? I
COOPERATIVE BORROWING?

8 Films - Questions \

| Refreshments f
| It’s Fun - And It’s AllFree! j
J This Saturday, Nov. 22 j

8 to 10 P.M. !

I HOMEMAKING ROOM OF THE CENTER SCHOOL

| Second of a series sponsored by l

I
Cooperative Kindergarten Greenbelt Credit Union f
Greenbelt Consumer Services Cooperative Nursery School T
Cooperative Publishing Assn. Greenbelt Homes, Ine.

. i
Nationwide Insurance Companies Woodland Hills Cooperative j
Potomac Cooperative Federation Twin Pines Savings & Loan j

| Veteran’s Liquors Discount House j
y 11620 Wash.-Balto. Blvd., Beltsville, Md.

| Phone WE. 5-5990 |
§ PENN. BEER CREME de METHE \
§ 10c Bottle Cherry, Apricot, and Peach ?

| $2.39 Case Liquors $2.49 Bottle
? BIATZ Limited Amount 4
$ $3.49 Case in Cans l
| CAN BEER CALIFORNIA WINES ]

|
... »

Burgundy, Chianti, and Claret i
l Deposits our Price <
t VALLEY FORGE CARLINS 98c Fuii i/2 Gallon i
y Plus Deposit Store Only i
§ $2.79 Case, Hot VODKA 80 PROOF <

| LOCAL BEER $2.99 sth or 2 for $5.75 j
l Store Only THIS IS NO LOAD; IT'S A BARGAIN <
1 Buy 6 beers and get I FREE while The V Last <

SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS 'RnuRRON !1 WINE BOTTLES CHARTER OAK BOURBON

135 c each 3 for SI.OO $7.49 VA Gallon

§ and 1 FREE with 3 BRANDY j
§ 6V2 YEAR OLD BOURBON imported from France ]
| Silk and Satin $3.89 Bottle i
y 86 Proof Smooth as Silk i
§ $2.99 sth or 3 for $8.75

___

IMPORTED SCOTCH

I A National Known Bottle in Bond From 4.49 up

| Sells for $5.00 sth IMPORTED ITALIAN <
| Our Price Chianti Wine in Straw Baskets <
| $3.79 or 3 for $ll.OO 88c Full Quail <
l Save $1.21 A Bottle .7 1 ri
| MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM Very bpeCiOl

? BOURBONS WHISKEYS WltißS
,

I Many Nationally Known Brands Imported from France

I At D. C. Prices or Below Se “s fo '*2 A9
1 $3.49 or 3 for SIO.OO _

°“r
„

P "fe
.

7 You Save 886 to $1.21 a Bottle From $1.29 Oth Up

v We Run Specials All Year Long If Y ou Do Not Believe Us Try Us
y COME & SAVE COME & SAVE
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(vreenbeSf Businessmen’s Association

llamiliasa Greenbelt Landscape Service Charles T. McDonaldAssociation IwlOniD&tS " “ “

Hans Jorgensen City Manager

Ben Franklin Store Hlllslde GR* 4 '92B6 Allen D. Morrison, Notary Public
109 Centerway GR. 3-3386 Greenbelt News-Review 58 -H Crescent GR. 4-6353

o . o 9 Parkway GR. 3-3131 At Co-on Store 6:15 to 8:30 PJM.

gr. 3-,!2l
ßrya " M°V,n9 * S, °rOge

TO . s-8850 Greenbelt Pharmacy Suburban Trust Co.

Greenbelt Beauty Salon Real* cT ro. 8-5000

133 Centerway gr. 3-4881 ...
_

.

weeniieit RSOify co. Tanner's Cleaners
_ _ .

151 Centerway GR. 3-4571, GR. 3-4351 r „ ,

Greenbelt Consumer Services, Inc. Greenbelt Ten Pin Lanes
Centerwaj R. 9855

Brng store gr. 3-2351
Greenbelt Ten Fin Twin Pines Savings & Loan Ass'n.

Supermarket TO. 9-6365
,

. ",
, 111 Centerway GR, 4-6900

Service station gr. 4-6 HI Greenbelt Theatre 1

... *

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union 129 Centcrwa y
.

GK 3 8222 Frank R
u
'Af' ,‘amS Co‘

ISS Centerway GR. 3-2481 Edward C. Kaighn
IJI Centerway HE. 4 8573. GR. 3-2041

finf Postmaster •

Ridge and Hamilton Place
*

Mass. Mutual Life Insurance Company Woody's Flying A Service Station
GR. 3-416 L GR. 3-2781 Ben Golfaden GR. 4-9522, GR. 3-2041 C

NEW GREENBELT PHARMACY
131 Centerway

GR. 4-6966 Free, Fast, Delivery GR. 4-6966
FREE FAMILY CHARGE PLAN

DRAWING
Starting November 21, we are conducting a free drawing. No questions to answer—No gimmicks to buy—Nothing to do but till out the blank and

drop it in the box. That’s all there is to it—Just pick up blank from clerk, fill it out, and drop it in the box. Drawing will beS December 23.

First Prize - A-6 Transistor Radio
Second Prize - $5.00 Free Cleaning - Compliments Tanner's Cleaners

Third to Seventh Prizes - A free Lubrication and Brake Adjustments! Woody's Flying A Service Station, Crescent Road and Centerway

I
OPEN PLAY SCHEDULE

Monday through Friday -12 Noon Till6:30 P.M.
BOWLING

V #/ /
Reduced Rates

Monday ¦— 4 Lanes 9:15 P.M. TUI 12 Midnight

Tuesday— 4 Lanes 9:15 P.M. Till 12 Midnight

Wednesday 4 Lanes 9:15 P.M. Till 12 Midnight / j /\
Friday 4 Lanes l2 Noon Till 12 Midnight

Saturday 4 Lanes l2 Noon Till Closing

Sunday 4 Lanes 2 P.M. Till Closing

We invite your group to enjoy Bowling at Reduced Rates Church Groups, Boy Scouts, Girl

Scouts, or any Social Club...
rT&Si! . Visit our Snack Bar

\\ n / j n All are welcome during afternoon rates. lunch

M os anytime for Special Instruction for Your Group.
Home Cooke^^^ s

___

En|oy Softer Bowling wilh file Best Equipment

(Greenbelt Ten Pin lienee
An I IM| Call Donn Liston For

» i Reservations and Information
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BRYAN MOVING & STORAGE
Local - Long Distance by Competent Men

PACKING SHIPPING CRATING STORING

Reasonable Rates

Greenbelt College Park
GR. 3-5221 TO. 9-6950

| GREENBELT LANDSCAPE SERVICE
C HANS JORGENSEN

C 19-E Hillside Road GR- 4-9286

$ Custom Design Patios Trees
) Lawn Planting Shrubs
\ Weed Sprays Ornamental Pruning

All Forms of Construction Frank R.
Homes, Porches Additions,

etc. Williams Co.
Office- GR. 3-2041 BUILDER
Home - HE. 4-8573 151 Centerway

1 Greenbelt I
| Realty jj
| Company j!

announces a

TRADE
|i YOUR

HOUSE
| PLAN |

As a member of the Multiple
) Listing Service of the Prince
( Georges County Real
i Board, we have an excellent l
) selection of hundreds of houses V
C of all types, ranging in price)
\ from. $8,500 to $38,000. t

) If you want a larger house —S

(a detached house—a house)
( with a recreation room—with r
) more bathrooms—with mores
} ground .

.
. we have just the)

\ house for you. ?
) And—you may be able tot
? trade your present house for)
\ the house you want with LIT-)
S TLE OR 'NO DOWN PAY- (

) MENT! V
C You are cordially invited to)
S come in and look at pictures c
) and descriptions of our wide)
t selection of houses—pick out)
S the house you want—get an ?
) appraisal of your house —and y
c find out how easy it is toS

TRADE
YOUR

HOUSE

j Greenbelt j
| Realty Co.
\ 151 CENTERWAY !

\ GREENBELT, MI). \
£ GR. 3-4571. GR- 3-4351 |
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GREENBELT SHOPPING CENTER

For Convenient Shopping

Our specials are here November Specials
Thanksgiving is near Special Hair Trim SI.OOOur aim is to please ah n t

So we try to achieve All Permanents, less
A special Hair-Do SI.OO discount
Meant only for you! All Tints, less 50c dis-

count

Greenbelt
Beauty Salon mmm

133 Centerway Jf
GR. 3-4881 '***

U
| (3 Operators to 'Serve You) “if

I SPECIAL BONUS
I 1% Added to AilDeposits
> Received in November
| THIS IS IN ADDITION TO THE REGULAR DIVIDEND

\ CURRENT COMPOUNDED
DIVIDEND QUARTERLY

| SAVE AT

Twin Fines Savings and Loan Assn.
C 111 CENTERWAY GR. 4-6900 GREENBELT

C Hours: 2-5, 7-9 Weekdays, 10-4 Saturday

BEN FRANKLIN’S SPECIALS!! _ „„

gxtna, Sitcciai Glass Double Roaster $1.70 $1.17

Ladies’ & Girinas $S $5 “ryBaskets $2.98 $1.66

Ladies’ Nylon Hose 2 Pairs for SI.OO !8'PC - m $2.98 $1.97

Ladies’ & Childrens’ Bedroom Slippers $1.98 $.129 TV Tray Tables $1.98 $1.27
Men’s Gloves 39c Pair 25c Men’s Travel Kits 98c 57c
Men’s Socks 25c Pair 15c 4-pc. Bowl Sets $2.98 $1.27

Watch for Our Toy Town Next Week!
Lay-A-Way Toys for Christinas - Small Deposit

Many More Specials Throughout the Store

Ben Franklin
IN THE CENTER itsLw

Greenbelt Homes Inc.
‘rfyome O^^ice

Located at Ridge and Hamilton Place Greenbelt, Maryland

Licensed and Bonded Real Estate Broker and Salesmen on duty to serve you

FEE ONLY 2i/2%
Open for sales seven days a week For Information Call

MONDAY THROUGH frh>ay-8:3o am. to 5 pm. MARY JANE KINZER, Director
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, AND HOLIDAYS—-

-10 AM. TO 6 PM. SALES AND SERVICES

GR. 3-4161 GR. 3-2781 GR. 3-4331
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